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18th December 2020 
 

Telephone:  4932 5999 
Fax:  4932 8166 

Email: rutherford-h.school@det.nsw.edu.au 
Website: https://rutherford-h.schools.nsw.gov.au 

http:www.facebook.com/RutherfordTechnologyHighSchool  

RUTHERFORD TECHNOLOGY HIGH SCHOOL 
NEWSLETTER  

For Your Calendar 
 
 

2021 
27 Jan Staff Development Day  
 

28 Jan Staff Development Day  
 

29 Jan Students Return  
 Yr 7, Yr 11 & Yr 12 
 

1 Feb All Students Return  
 

Due to COVID-19 a number  
of school events have either  
been postponed until further  

notice or cancelled.  

RESPECT RESPONSIBILITY COMMITMENT 

OFFICE OPENING 
HOURS 

 

Please be aware the office 
is open Monday-Thursday 
8:00am-4:00pm and Friday 
8:00am-3:30pm. Outside 
office hours, a message 
may be left on the school 

answering machine.  
Parents and caregivers are 
reminded an appointment  

is necessary before meeting 
with teachers as they have 
class, playground duty and 
other commitments during 

the school day. 

 
 
 
 

 
We have held our last meeting  
for 2020.  We look forward to  

working with the school in 2021.  
Meetings will commence in  

February 2021.  
All welcome to attend.  

In this Issue ….  
 

 -From the Principal -Aboriginal Learning & Engagement Centre 
 -ICT Faculty Report -TSP Football News 
 -Year 7 Report -2020 Presentation Day Thank You + Photos  
 -PBL News -Uniform Shop Special Opening Hours   
 -Christmas Hamper Drive -School & Community News 
 -Maitland Area School Challenge -RTHS Supporters  

Congratulations to Eva Turner and Cora Hodder from Year 7 for completing  
the Premier's Reading Challenge this Year.  It has been a difficult year, yet  

these two dedicated students independently completed the challenge,  
reading at least 20 books through 2020.  

 

Well done girls! 

Wishing all of our students, staff 
and school community a  

Very Merry Christmas and a  
Happy & Safe New Year 

https://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCJOm6P_Kk8cCFYSppgodJAUGkw&url=https%3A%2F%2Fregeparkss.eq.edu.au%2FCalendarandNews%2FNews&ei=AN7CVZOmGoTTmgWkipiYCQ&bvm=bv.99261572,bs.2,d.dGY&psig=AFQj
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FROM THE PRINCIPAL …… 
 
At Rutherford Technology High School we strive to establish high expectations for all that we do.  This year we met, 
and exceeded, despite COVID-19. 
 
Our No 1. Priority is, and will always, be academic success and this year has been no different.  Noah Curry and 
Phoebe Quilty are just two examples of this with Noah winning  a place in the Hunter Central Coast Reprise  
Exemplar Performances for 2020 and Phoebe nominated for possible inclusion in Texstyle, the annual exhibition of 
outstanding Major Textiles Projects developed by HSC Textiles and Design students.  The number of HSC students 
who have been offered early entry to universities has continued to grow and we await our HSC results that are  
released on the 18th December. 
 
Our extension program continues to challenge our students to push the boundaries of their achievement.  
Differentiated teaching & learning, experiences that test creativity, and a healthy competitive environment is being 
delivered and the achievements acknowledged. 
 
Our Science, Technology, Engineering and Maths – STEM – Program is ensuring that we produce the innovators of 
the future in these important fields.  Coding, robotics and the use of drones all make for an exciting program that 
tests the problem-solving ability of our students.  It was impressive to see the results of our STEM Program in  
competitions such as the FI in schools. 
 
Every week we have recognised academic, sporting and personal success with our PBL awards during our  
Thursday assemblies.  
 
We continue to excel in extra-curricula academic pursuits such as debating, and writing.  I could go on, but you get 
the picture that our students are excelling academically both inside and outside of the classroom. 
 
A good school excels academically, but a great school produces students who are achievers across a range of  
pursuits.  Our creative and performing arts program has not happened in 2020 but hopefully with restrictions being 
lifted will be back in 2021.  Music, Art, Dance and Drama are being strongly supported and the talent being  
developed by our staff will be highlighted in the future.  
 
Our Targeted Sports Program is reaching new heights in terms of quantity and quality of athletes with record  
numbers of students participating in our Football and Rugby League programs.  
 
We have an amazing team of school leaders, teachers, support teachers and administration staff.  This year we 
welcomed a Mr O’Leary to the DP chair, and Mrs Nenad had her first anniversary in the DP’s chair with Mrs Pratt 
now just part of the Rutherford Technology High School furniture.  I wish to acknowledge their prodigious  
contribution to our 2020 success.  Our executive team is filled with dedicated and caring leaders who are the true 
embodiment of the concept of a team, and our teachers and support teachers have brought talent, passion, care 
and skill to our students.  Our administration staff are the best I have ever worked with.  They are often the face of 
the school, the messengers, the marketers and the behind the scenes contributors.  I am inspired every day by their 
love of the school and the quality of what they do.  They hold a very special place in my heart.  
 
I would also like to thank my primary principal colleagues.  We enjoy close relationships and have strengthened the 
links between our schools in 2020 to not only improve the transition to high school but to assist with the delivery of 
programs in your schools.  I look forward to these partnerships continuing and strengthening. 
 
Unfortunately, as is often the case at the end of the school year, we have to say goodbye to some very special  
people: Ms Gibson in Support, Mr Marselos in the LEC, Mrs Ansell and Mr Lacey in English are leaving us.  Thank 
you for giving so much to Rutherford Technology High School.  
 
With our incredible team we deliver an outstanding education environment for our students.  Our young people are 
why we are here, doing what we love.  We continue to set the bar high for them and they have responded  
marvellously.  They are proving that if you believe in young people, push them to the boundaries of their  
capabilities, and support them with the right knowledge, skill and guidance they will achieve great things.  I am so 
proud of our students!   Our presentation day on Friday 11th December 2020 was proof of our success.  Finally, I 
love my job and I consider it a privilege to be our school’s principal.  I would like to thank our community for making 
Rutherford Technology High School the special place that it is.  Our success is shared by students, staff, parents, 
partners and friends.  We deserve to be incredibly proud of who we are and what we have achieved.  
 
Wishing you a wonderful Christmas and New Year. 
 
Ms Simone Hughes 
Principal 
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ICT FACULTY REPORT 
 
The impact of COVID-19 and the need to work and learn from home has presented a new an exciting challenge to 
the ICT Faculty this year, amidst a number of exciting projects and learning opportunities throughout 2020.  
 
Information Communications and Technology education is important as students look to navigate the challenges of 
work, school and entertainment in an increasingly technology dependant society.  In our faculty we have strived to 
provide students with the opportunity to learn in a number of computing areas, and provided them with the guidance, 
hardware, and software to experiment with and create projects that directly translate to the industry.  
 
This year the faculty placed a large focus on digital communication.  Setting up and training staff on the use of  
CANVAS has been a huge task.  CANVAS Action Group (CAG) leader Mr Short has done a phenomenal job solving 
technological issues, answering parental questions, and developing a standardised platform to allow students and 
teachers to navigate the challenge that was learning from home.  Staff attended training sessions run by the ICT  
faculty to advance their skills and the CAG team have done an amazing job digitising our work flow in 2020.  
 
In Stage Four Digital Technologies this year students have been provided with the opportunity to explore a number 
of areas in the field.  These have been developed into several project-based units, including the implementation of 
Python Coding through the Grok and Code Combat platforms, HTML website creation, binary coding and  
Cryptography among others!  These projects give students the opportunity to develop skills that can be directly 
translated into the modern workforce and develop creative practical projects to implement this knowledge into a  
usable design project.  Outside of the practical domain, students also study how computers work, and explore the 
possibilities and importance of people in the ICT workforce to discover the impact of technology creators on our 
world.  
 
Robotics has had a large focus this year.  Our Year 9 & Year 10 Information and Software Technology (IST) classes 
and Robotics Mini-Elective have worked hard coding Lego Mind-Storm robots to complete complex tasks such as 
robot sumo-wrestling, maze navigation, detecting walls and objects, using loops to repeat functions, and using a 
plethora of other tools to interact with their environment and complete tasks autonomously.  Whilst it was cancelled 
this year, our faculty is looking for keen members to compete in next year’s Robo-Cup competition, to compete 
against other schools to perform a number of tasks. 
 
2021 is looking bright in ICT for staff and students.  Year 12 will see the continuation of both our Design and  
Technology Multimedia and Software design classes, who will be completing major projects and working hard to  
prepare for their HSC.  This will include the use of our new dedicated multimedia room!  These subjects will also be 
running in Year 11, with the inclusion of the new VET Digital Media and Networking subject run by Mr Cooper.  This 
will provide students with a Certificate Three in Information and Digital Media Technology on completion.  
 
The ICT staff are currently hard at work planning exciting projects, excursions, and lessons for 2021, with a huge 
increase in subject selection and elective uptake.  This will provide some amazing opportunities that we cannot wait 
to explore with our students! 
 
Have a happy holiday!  
See you back in Term 1, 2020! 
 
Mr Brady Cooper 
Relieving Head Teacher ICT Faculty  
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YEAR 7 REPORT 
 
For a first year of High School, 2020 has certainly proven to be a challenge!  
Despite the many obstacles presented, students have continued to impress us with their resiliency and tenacity to 
succeed.  Looking back over the year it has been, it is hard to imagine it is the same group of students who sat in 
the hall for their Orientation Day 12 months ago.  It has been an absolute pleasure watching you all grow and  
mature over what has been one of the trickiest years yet.  
 
I am proud of the efforts every single student has made this year, and cannot wait to see what adventures 2021 
has in store for our year group!   
 
I hope you all have a very Merry Christmas, and your break gives you the opportunity to rest and recharge!  
 
Ms Erin Bartlett 
Year 7 Year Advisor 
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Most people will be too young to remember “Money”.  Not the cash stuff, but the song.  Originally written by The 
Beatles, and covered by The Flying Lizards from the early 80’s (My personal favourite of the iconic song).  But I  
digress.  It’s the first line of the song (a cliché), but pay dirt none-the-less, I’m talking about. 
 

“They say the best things in life are free…”  
 
Although the song is about wanting (or most probably needing) money, at Rutherford Technology High School the 
best things are definitely free - and I’m not just talking about our world-class public education system. 
 
During assembly over the past few weeks we have been randomly drawing ‘B-Bucks’ for the chance to win some of 
the most excellent coin-a gift of the spending kind.  A raffle by definition is when you buy a ticket and hope for the 
best; BUT to score a B-Buck, a chance, an opportunity, all students need to do is to be their best.  
 
Our B-Bucks reward system will continue next year, and when things return to normal we should be able to enjoy our 
rewards days again.  Where each term students can spend their ‘free’ money on food and fun.  But, for now we’ve 
asked the kids to take a chance on being Respectful, Responsible, and Committed, in order to go into the draw for 
some motivation-however extrinsic.  
 
B-Bucks are more than just a reward for positive behaviour, they are a reminder to us all that our core school values 
are worth the effort.  The capital needed to gain these rewards is something that can certainly extend beyond the 
school gate too.  By extension our values remain relevant to, and for, the wider community.  We can all cash in on 
positive behaviour and spend up big in return-and not through Wallet Wizard either.  
 
From a teacher’s perspective, teachers also get paid when they give out B-Bucks.  We not only get a positive  
response from the students, but we feel good too (enter another cliché-it’s better to give than to receive).  The return 
on investment is worth its weight in gold; positive behaviour begets positive behaviour, which begets positive  
behaviour! In truth, the more you give the more your likely to give-It’s a win win, and it’s definitely not a loan. 
 
So, in the interest of continuing to build on our compounding collateral, don’t save positive behaviour for a rainy day, 
spend up big and share the love.  Till then it pays to remember, the best things in life are free…” that’s what I (we) 
want’! 
 

Mr Andrew Rutherford 
Rutherford Technology High School PBL Team 
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MAITLAND AREA SCHOOL CHALLENGE 
 
Telarah Bowling Club have invited six schools in the Maitland area and Rutherford Technology 
High School is one of them to participate in a challenge to design their new bowls shirt which  
will be worn by their bowling fraternity for the next three seasons. 
 
This is a great opportunity for students to showcase their skills in art design and capture the culture of the local area.  
The club colours are red, green and white and the name of the team is ‘Telarah Steamers’ and the two themes 
should be incorporated into your design. 
 
There will be a prize for the winning school! 
 
For further information and submission of your design please see Maxine Creek in the careers staff room. 

CHRISTMAS HAMPER DRIVE 
 
On Thursday 10th December 2020 our students carried boxes of lovely gifts and bags of groceries for delivery to the 

Maitland Neighbourhood Centre for their annual Christmas Hamper Drive.  Thank you also to the Rotary Club of 
Rutherford/Telarah who generously donated 100 Christmas puddings to include in the hampers.   

 

Well-done to the SRC for leading this initiative! 
 

A sincere thank you to our students, families and staff who have made such an important contribution to our  
community this Christmas. 
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The first year of the Aboriginal Learning and Engagement Centre has been a whirlwind of activity.  We are amazed 
at what our students and community have worked together to accomplish and would like to share some of the  
highlights of 2020. 

 
The Youth Xpress Leadership Program run by Genus Passi focused on building  
participants’ self-confidence and developing leadership qualities.  Team building and  
individual activities helped students explore First Nations history and the lives and qualities 
of strong Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander leaders.  There has been some really  
positive feedback from students about this program and we have all enjoyed the weekly 
visits from Genus. 
 

 
Ryan Varley from NRL School to Work has started helping a group of senior students  
prepare to meet their potential and transition into further study or employment after school. 
This program offers students a wide range of support, including everything from job  
interview preparation and CV writing practice to help with early entry and transitioning to 
University.  This is not to mention some of the opportunities available with the NRL we 
hope to announce if COVID restrictions continue to ease.  We are grateful for the ongoing  
support of our students by Ryan and this program. 
 

 
This year the Aurora Outreach Program also delivered a presentation for our students  
focused on high-achieving Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander role models, including  
graduates from the world’s leading universities including Cambridge, Harvard and Oxford.  
By sharing their journey, these role models provided insights for our students about university 
life, career pathways and the lessons they learned along the way.  We believe it has helped to 
raise the aspirations of students to help make sure they ‘dream big’. 
 

 
The Careers HQ Program provided the opportunity for Year 9  
students to participate in a workshop allowing students to explore 
career pathways post school options.  The program aims to raise 
aspirations and inspire students. This workshop also supported 
positive school to work transitions, helped to develop self-awareness and positively impacted the wellbeing of 
those who attended.  

 
Ray Kelly from Wollotuka ran several  
iBelieve workshops with junior high school students, 
empowering them to make educated choices about 
their future aspirations and pathways to learning. The 

interactive program also explained cultural connections and resources at our local Newcastle University,  
encouraging our students to aim high. 
 

 
Our new Cultural Writes groups offered a range of supports, interventions and  
activities to a number of students.  Everyone involved has demonstrated outstanding 
progress, well done! 
 
Year 8 and Year 9 boys learnt how to throw spears and the uses of traditional hunting 
methods with Mr Michael Heitmeyer.  They found that working together as a team was 
the best way to succeed.  They then wrote about the experience and the benefits of 
team work with Mr Matthew Marselos. 
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CCC Kawuma boys along with Mr Matthew Marselos and Mr Michael Heitmeyer worked on designing and painting 
a mural.  It started with designs drawn in the sand at the Yarning circle and ended up with a two panelled design 
that incorporated the totems the boys each have and how they are all now connected at Rutherford  
Technology High School. 
 
The CCC Kawuma boys also spent some time focusing on the uses of different boomerangs.  They took them out 
onto the oval and practiced getting them to land softly and return.  They worked on developing their grips and 
learning when to release the boomerang. 
 

 
Year 8 and Year 9 boys in the Cultural Writes program were also entered into the NSW 
Schools Reconciliation Challenge for 2020.  These boys were nominated as finalists for 
their collaborative work titled ‘Let's Get it Right’. Their work was displayed in the  
Powerhouse museum throughout NAIDOC week 2020 and will be exhibited at  
Barangaroo in 2021.  
 
Mr Marselos and Mr Heitmeyer would like to acknowledge the hard work and dedication  
of the all the students who have been involved in our cultural programs this year.   
They have all certainly earned a holiday! 

 
 
The Way Ahead Mental Health Month Mural project coordinated by  
Ms Munden this year showcased some more great art by  
students, helped by a large donation of materials from Maitland  
Bunnings. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

This project was topped off by a visit from Mr Joe  
Williams organised thanks to the support of the  
Wellbeing team.  These activities led into NAIDOC 
week celebrations.  Thanks to Mr Connaughton and 
Mr Miller for organising traditional games for all  
students during sport. 

 
 
 
 

Most recently, Miss Munden took students to visit Maitland Regional Art  
Gallery as part of a Citizenship Gift program developed by Mr Adam Pratt 
and funded by our local member Ms Jenny Aitchison.  The boomerang 
painting will continue next year and when complete, they will be presented 
as gifts to new citizens, welcoming them to Australia.  
 
 

Staff, students and guests attending workshops with Joe Williams 
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Looking back, we would like to acknowledge Mrs Keyes for her excellent leadership of our team this year, and give 
her special thanks for driving the completion of the new and improved yarning circle for Rutherford Technology 
High School.  It has been used throughout so many of our programs and is a really helpful addition to our outdoor 
learning spaces.  It turned out beautifully, and will give us many years of good yarning to come!       
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Sistaspeak, run by Miss Crump, has often used this space and has also been an 
effective program building cultural knowledge and connections amongst our  
female students.  
 
We would also like to thank Auntie Barb for her constant day to day support of our 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students in lessons, and especially for her 
hours of work towards the end of the year helping our students to turn our learning 
centre into a Christmas Wonderland!  Additionally, thanks to all staff and students 
involved in working to improve outcomes in the number of learning interventions 
and support programs that have taken place in the Learning & Engagement  
Centre through the year.  
 
 
 

Finally, we know that both students and staff are very grateful to Mr Marselos for the years he has dedicated to 
helping our students succeed.  We congratulate him on securing a permanent position next year at another 
school, but will miss his thoughtful and helpful nature.  
 
There are already some exciting things in the works for next year, which we're looking forward to sharing.  Thanks 
for all the support and let's keep working together to continue to build on the wonderful work happening at  
Rutherford Technology High School to have an even more deadly 2021! 
 
Aboriginal Learning & Engagement Centre  
Rutherford Technology High School 

Staff and students using the new yarning circle for NAIDOC Week activities  
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TSP FOOTBALL NEWS 
 
 
As a result of COVID, and limited sporting events, the school did not have a  
end of year sport presentation ceremony therefore TSP Football Coordinator, 
Mr Blair Newham, arranged a separate, but very small, awards presentation 
\for the TSP Football students  that was held during Period 4 on Tuesday  
15 December 2020. 
 
 
Congratulations to the following TSP Football students who were presented with awards recognizing their  
achievement in TSP Football during 2020. 

 
Year 7 TSP Football-Girls   Year 7 TSP Football-Boys 

 Player of the Year    Player of the Year 
Georgia Murphy    Harrison Swan 

 
Year 8 TSP Football-Girls   Year 8 TSP Football-Boys 

 Player of the Year    Player of the Year 
Felicity Perdon    Jackson Carroll 

 
Year 9 TSP Football-Girls   Year 9 TSP Football-Boys 

 Player of the Year    Player of the Year 
 Charlotte Lloyd    Callum Priestley 

 
Year 10 TSP Football-Girls   Year 10 TSP Football-Boys 

 Player of the Year    Player of the Year 
 Olivia Roser    Ben Evans 
 

Year 11 TSP Football   Year 12 TSP Football 
Player of the Year    Player of the Year 
Ben Hackett    Trent Bell 
 
TSP Football    TSP Football 
Most Improved Player - Female   Most Improved Player - Female  
Ruby Van Der Wel    Kyle McQuillan 

 
Football Player of the Year Award–Junior  Football Player of the Year Award–Senior  
Jayden Aitchison    Ben Hackett 
 

 

As special presentation was made to Mr Michael Whiting, outgoing Principal.   
This gift was fully funded by the TSP students and recognizes Mr Whiting’s 
initial vision for the TSP Football Program which has grown from 20 students 
when it commenced 2015 to 200+ student in 2020. 
 

Well done to all of our TSP Football award recipients! 
 

Mr Blair Newham 
TSP Football Coordinator  
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The students and staff of Rutherford Technology High School would like to thank 

the following businesses and community members for their support of their 

2020 School Combined Sport and End-of-Year Presentation Day: 

 
 

Mayor Loretta Baker 

Jenny Aitchison MP 

Meryl Swanson MP 

AGL Macquarie 

Amcal Max Rutherford 

Australian Defence Force 

Clements Air Conditioning Refrigeration Electrical 

Club Maitland City 

Daylight Sportswear 

Hair by Natalie 

Harvey Norman Maitland 

Hoff’s Quality Meats 

Hunter Valley Buses 

J&S Engineering Maintenance 

Lifelike Atmospheres 

Lions Club of Maitland 

Maitland Super Strike 

Margaret Sivyer 

Remondis 

Rutherford Technology High School P&C Association 

Rotary Club of Maitland Sunrise 

Sue’s Clothing Rutherford 

Telarah Bowling Club 

The Athlete’s Foot 

The Mutual Bank 

University of Newcastle 

Wendy White 

Woodbury Family  
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Limited Time Only 
The following items are currently ½ Price 

-Junior & Senior Polos- 
-Old Style Sport Polos- 
-ALL Old Style Jackets- 
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JCT is proud to announce our Summer Time Subsidised Program for young School Leavers.  
 

This is a special opportunity, funded by the NSW government to help train and skill school leavers for the workforce. 
 

This is an amazing opportunity for young schools leavers–please ACT QUICK as these positions are strictly  
limited. 
 

If you require any further details regarding this program, please don’t hesitate to Rachael Cross  
(Mobile: 0416 526 699 or Email: rachael.cross@justcareerstraining.com.au) 

Website:: www.justtraining.com.au 
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Genesis Fitness Rutherford is offering a ‘FREE’ 7 Day Trial 
for Students and Parents - this is a great offer with the 

upcoming school holidays! 
 

Scan the code or contact Genesis direct for further information. 
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Rutherford Technology High School  
has an Official Facebook Page – just 
go to Facebook and look for  
“Rutherford Technology High School  
NSW Official Site” and click on “Like”. 
  
We will be using the Facebook page to keep 
everyone informed about events at the school, 
important dates for your diary, and general 
information about the school. 
  
Link:   http://www.facebook.com/
RutherfordTechnologyHighSchool  

The staff and students who are involved in the Breakfast Club 
would like to acknowledge the generosity of  ‘Bakers Delight’  

at Rutherford who now provide us with bread. There are many 
local businesses who donate their time, service or products  
to our school.  We express our appreciation and hope our 

school community can reciprocate. 

 

RUTHERFORD TECHNOLOGY HIGH SCHOOL SUPPORTERS 

Maitland 

https://staffowa.det.nsw.edu.au/owa/redir.aspx?C=aa33ec5c32a6425a86daed6b48457bc3&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.facebook.com%2fRutherfordTechnologyHighSchool
https://staffowa.det.nsw.edu.au/owa/redir.aspx?C=aa33ec5c32a6425a86daed6b48457bc3&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.facebook.com%2fRutherfordTechnologyHighSchool
http://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10151509108346729&set=a.494827881728.283935.20531316728&type=1

